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Abstract—Network neutrality has recently been repealed in
the United States, leading to a worldwide Internet with different
imposed policies. We build and analyze in this paper a game-
theoretic model representing the interactions between users,
network providers and content providers in this heterogeneous
regulation context, and investigate the impact of two neutrality
relaxation policies in a part of the world on all actors, compared
with a fully-neutral network. Our results show that neutrality
repeal may only favor the ISP in the differentiation-authorized
zone, but no other actor, and that it can be worse off for
everybody if the regulation procedures are very strict in the
neutral area.

Index Terms—Network neutrality, regulation, game theory,
interactions, competition

I. INTRODUCTION

The network neutrality debate is still active, more than
15 years after Tim Wu first coined the term [15]. While a
consensus was seeming to emerge among regulators toward
protecting neutrality (in the USA from the FCC in 2015 [5]
and in Europe with the BEREC 2016 Net Neutrality guide-
lines [2]), major countries like the United States have recently
taken steps to repeal those protections to favor market freedom
and stimulate economic growth, by “remov[ing] unnecessary
regulations to promote broadband investment” [6].

Detailed technical interpretations slightly differ among
countries and stakeholders, but network neutrality can be
summarized as the principle according to which “all traffic
should be treated equally, without discrimination, restriction
or interference, independent of the sender, receiver, type,
content, device, service or application” [2]. In particular, in
neutrality-enforced networks, network service providers (or
ISPs, Internet Service Providers) are not allowed to charge
their customers (users, or content providers (CPs)) extra for an
improved service. For more on net neutrality, the arguments of
both sides, and the history of the debate, the reader is advised
to look at [7], [9]–[11], [13]–[15] and references therein.

With the different regulation stances among countries, we
end up with a global Internet network where some parts are
subject to neutrality rules–which can be seen as constraints for
ISPs and protections for users and CPs–, while others are not
and ISPs have the flexibility to create differentiated services.
But the network being global, those two worlds interact: users
in neutral areas can access content hosted in non-neutral areas,

and vice-versa, so that the decisions made in an area (e.g.,
service qualities) can affect the whole internet ecosystem.

The goal in this paper is to investigate the impact of those
regulatory disparities on all the actors involved: ISPs, users,
and CPs. In a preliminary work [12], we considered two areas,
one neutral and one non-neutral (that can be seen as, e.g.,
the European Union and the United States after net neutrality
regulations have been repealed, respectively), with some CPs
based in each area. The CP demands (and hence, revenues)
were assumed to depend only on the quality their users expe-
rienced, and CPs then had to select the most favorable quality
for that purpose, when available. Our conclusions suggested
that the type of regulatory relaxation (e.g., allowing the non-
neutral ISPs to only offer quality improvement over a reference
situation, or imposing a ratio between the highest and lowest
quality levels) can have dramatically different consequences
for stakeholders, ranging from benefitting all CPs and users to
benefitting only ISPs at the expense of CPs and users.

An aspect that was missing in the model of [12], and that we
develop here, is the price competition among CPs: in addition
to playing on the quality, we now allow CPs to decide the
price to charge for their service, and we introduce a specific
demand function to model the interactions among CPs. The
objective of that new model is to get closer to reality, with
prices strongly affecting demands, so as to anticipate who the
winners and losers of neutrality rules relaxation will be.

The comparison of the outputs in the three scenarios (fully
neutral, partially neutral, and totally non-neutral in a zone)
illustrate that repealing neutrality is always worse for CPs,
users, and the ISP in the neutral area, whatever the neutrality
level imposed in the neutral zone; only the non-neutral ISP
may benefit from it. Even worse, it may lead to some content
being inaccessible for some users, and no winner at all if
neutrality rules are strict for CPs in the neutral area.

This paper is organized as follows. Our main assumptions
are detailed in Section II. Section III develops, as a reference
situation, the case when the whole network is neutral. Sec-
tion IV treats the case where the CPs located in the neutral
area cannot choose the quality for their flows crossing the non-
neutral area, while that possibility is added in Section V. Each
time, we find numerically the outcomes that can be expected
and observe their implications for the stakeholders. Section VI
draws some conclusions and directions for future work.978-3-903176-32-4 © 2021 IFIP



II. MODEL

A. Topology: two peering ISPs

We consider a simple network topology, as in [12], with
two countries/areas in interactions with potentially different
neutrality rules and a single ISP in each (all ISPs can be
aggregated otherwise). With respect to [12], we here deal with
CPs in competition, adding a level of game; we thus focus on
the impact of this competition by considering a CP denoted
by CPD in the area potentially applying differentiation and
another CPN in the neutral area. We also introduce the price
charged by CPs to users. We assume a peering link between
areas, with no charge between ISPs.

B. Service qualities

Let qN be the performance level offered by the neutral ISP.
For the differentiated ISP, we will consider two scenarios in
order to make comparisons: first the case where it is also
neutral (single class of service with QoS qD), and then the
case where it is non-neutral (two offered qualities qL and
qH ). All qualities are assumed to be in [0, 1]. When users
in Area i ∈ {N,D} download/upload content to the CP in
the same area, traffic only goes through the ISP i and the
experienced quality is the one selected (no choice in case of
neutrality, but a choice may be possible in the differentiated
area) by CP i in its host zone. On the other hand, when
accessing CP j from the other area, traffic goes through both
ISPs, and overall performance is assumed to be the product of
the two ISP qualities q = qN · qCj , as illustrated in Figure 1.
A typical example of such a product form is when QoS is
the probability of successful transmission and losses occur
independently on both networks.

ISPD

Qualities qL, qH

ISPN

Quality qN

Non-neutral area Neutral area

CPN

may choose
CN in {L,H}

CPD

chooses class
CD in {L,H}

Users in
area D

Users in
area N

qCD
qCD

qN qNqCN
qN

Fig. 1. Qualities perceived by users, depending on their host ISP and the host
ISP of the CP they use, in the non-neutral scenarios (in the neutral scenario,
qL = qH = qD).

C. Monetary exchanges

This paper focuses on the determination of qualities by ISPs,
but prices are also involved in the model (and decided through
another game or by a regulator; on the other hand prices by
CPs are decided in this paper). The per-unit-of-volume prices
(paid by CPs to their host ISP) are pN (in the neutral area),
and pL and pH for performance levels qL and qH , respectively,
in the non-neutral area if differentiation is implemented. If

no differentiation is implemented in Area D, the per-unit-of-
volume price is fixed to pD. CPs on the other hand get revenue
from two different sources:
• A per-unit-of-volume gain from advertisement ai for CP i,
with i ∈ {N,D}. Indeed advertisement revenue can reason-
ably be assumed proportional to the amount of data “sold”;
• Revenue from users, assumed in this paper proportional
to the consumed volume of data. We denote by ri, for
i ∈ {N,D} the per-unit-of-volume price for data of CP i.

All those monetary flows are illustrated in Figure 2.
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Fig. 2. Monetary flows (per unit of volume) in the model (solid lines), in the
non-neutral scenarios (in the neutral scenario, qL = qH = qD). The dashed
lines represent the data flow volumes. Note that CPs only pay their host ISP,
for all their outgoing flows, except when CPN selects the quality qH for its
flows crossing ISPD (in that case that CP pays ISPD for the extra quality).

D. User demands

We finally denote by Dj
i the demand for content of CP j

from customers in area i. Demand also depends on all prices
and qualities, but we remove this dependence in the notation
for sake of clarity and conciseness.

Following the ideas in [3], [4], user CP selection is from
a discrete choice model. Using a Logit model, the valuation,
or level of satisfaction, of a user u in Area j for a CP i is
random and given by Vu,i,j = vi,j + κu,i,j , where

• vi,j = β log
(
qi,j
ri

)
with β a sensitivity parameter. A

logarithmic form of utility is justified by the Weber-Fechner
Law, a key principle in psychophysics describing the general
relationship between the magnitude of a physical stimulus and
its perceived intensity within the human sensory system [8].
The fraction in the log is the quality per monetary unit.
• The κu,i,j are i.i.d. random variables following a Gumbel
distribution with mean 0, which leads to simple analytical
formulas for the user repartition among choices.

We also assume that there is a fictitious quality per unit
of price, q′0 > 0, corresponding to the minimal quality under
which users prefer to subscribe to no CP.

This leads to the proportion (or demand, assuming a total
volume 1) of users DN

N (resp. DD
N ) of the neutral area choosing

CP N (resp. CP D), since users in Area N have the choice



between no CP (with quality per unit price q′0), CP N (with
qN/rN ) and CP D (with qNqCD

/rD) [1]:

DN
N =

(qN/rN )β

(qNqCD
/rD)β + (qN/rN )β + (q′0)

β
(1)

DD
N =

(qNqCD
/rD)

β

(qNqCD
/rD)β + (qN/rN )β + (q′0)

β
(2)

(the remaining part chooses the outside option–not
subscribing–, estimating that the offered quality per unit
of money is not sufficient). Without loss of generality, we
assume a mass 1 of potential demand in the neutral area.

Similarly, the demand of content from users in Area D is
DN
D (resp. DD

D) for CP N (resp. CP D), given by, assuming
a total potential demand mass mD,

DN
D = mD

(qNqCN
/rN )β

(qCD
/rD)β + (qNqCN

/rN )β + (q′0)
β

(3)

DD
D = mD

(qCD
/rD)

β

(qCD
/rD)β + (qNqCN

/rN )β + (q′0)
β
. (4)

Note that, with respect to our first paper on heterogeneous
neutrality rules [12], the demand function is totally different
to take into account the competition between CPs.

E. Utilities

Utilities of CPs and ISPs are represented by their revenues.
For CPs, it is their demand times the unit gain (advertisement
plus subscriptions), to which the transmission cost to the host
ISP has to be subtracted. This gives UCPN and UCPD for the
CPs in respectively Area N and D:

UCPD = (aD + rD − pCD
)(DD

N +DD
D)

UCPN = (aN + rN − pN )(DN
N +DN

D ) + (pL − pCN
)DN

D .

The difference for the CP in the neutral area comes from the
fact that it may not only have to pay pN to ISP N , but also the
price difference to ISP D to be in the upper class, if chosen, for
the traffic of users in Area D: If CP N chooses the low quality
for its flows on ISP D, i.e., CN = L then there is no extra fee
and all its flows are charged pN . This latter case corresponds
to the current situation where CPs are charged only by their
host ISP and not the distant one, which is specifically what
triggered the net neutrality debate.

The utilities of ISPs are made of their revenue minus the
cost of the architecture for providing a given quality. Following
[12], the cost fi borne by an ISP i ∈ {N,D} is made of
the demand level at the quality times the (unit) cost ci(q) to
provide this level:

fN =
(
DD
N +DN

N +DN
D

)
cN (qN )

fD = (DD
N +DD

D)cD(qCD
) +DN

D cD(qCN
),

with the classes chosen by the CPs. Hence the utilities:

U ISPN = pN (DN
N +DN

D )− fN
U ISPD = pCD

(DD
D +DD

N ) + (pCN
− pL)DN

D − fD.

F. Order of decisions

Decisions are taken at different time scales:
1) ISPs play the game on the QoS levels to be offered to the
CPs: the ISP in the neutral area chooses the value qN and
the ISP in the non-neutral area chooses the optimal values
of qL, qH (or qD in the fully neutral scenario). Note that the
strategy of an ISP impacts the other in terms of demand.
2) CPs choose the class of service to be provided to the users
in the non-neutral region and the price to be charged to their
consumers, acknowledging the competition that they will face.
3) Users select their preferred CP.

The game is played by backward induction, meaning that
players at a given level anticipate the decisions of actors
playing next when optimizing their strategy.

For comparison purposes, we will consider three scenarios:
1) When neutrality is imposed in both areas.
2) When neutrality is relaxed in one of the areas. In this
situation, we further split our study into two scenarios:

1) The case where the CP in the neutral area is always
served with the low quality in the differentiated ISP
network (that CP flows are always treated with low
quality qL in the non-neutral area).

2) The case where both CPs can freely select the class of
service for their flows in the differentiated area.

III. BENCHMARK SCENARIO: A NEUTRAL NETWORK

We first look at the benchmark case where both ISPs are
neutral, for comparison purposes. The game is then reduced to
the following set of ordered decisions and is (again) analyzed
by backward induction:
1) ISPs play a game on the QoS to be offered to CPs, i.e.,
the ISP in the neutral area chooses qN and the ISP in the
“non-neutral area” (that is actually neutral here) chooses qD.
2) CPs play a game on their charging prices rN and rD,
3) Users select their CP based on prices and qualities.

For a self-contained section, we rewrite the demand and
utility functions with the full-neutrality restriction:

DN
N =

(qN/rN )β

(qNqD/rD)β + (qN/rN )β + (q′0)
β

DD
N =

(qNqD/rD)
β

(qNqD/rD)β + (qN/rN )β + (q′0)
β

DN
D = mD

(qNqD/rN )β

(qD/rD)β + (qNqD/rN )β + (q′0)
β

DD
D = mD

(qD/rD)
β

(qD/rD)β + (qNqD/rN )β + (q′0)
β

UCPD = (aD + rD − pD)(DD
N +DD

D)

UCPN = (aN + rN − pN )(DN
N +DN

D )

U ISPN = pN (DN
N +DN

D )− (DD
N +DN

N +DN
D )c(qN )

U ISPD = pD(D
D
D +DD

N )− (DD
N +DD

D +DN
D )c(qD).

Throughout the paper, we will use the following parameter
values, unless mentioned otherwise: pN = 0.5, pD = 0.5, q′0 =
0.8, α = 0.02,mD = 1, β = 1.5, aN = 0.1, aD = 0.1, qN =
0.6, qD = 0.5.



Consider first CPs selecting their prices. Figure 3 displays
the best responses of both CPs in terms of the price of the
opponent on the same figure. A Nash equilibrium, that is a

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3

0

1

2

3 BRN
BRD

Fig. 3. CP best responses, with qD = 0.5, qN = 0.6, aD = 0.1, aN =
0.1, pD = 0.5, pN = 0.5

profile of strategies from which no player has an interest to
deviate unilaterally, is then an intersection point of both curves.
We can see that such an equilibrium exists and is unique. It
can also be checked that best responses are increasing.

ISPs play first, but anticipating the strategies of CPs. We
therefore use for each profile of qualities chosen by ISPs the
corresponding Nash equilibrium in the pricing game between
CPs. Figure 4 displays the revenue of ISP N in terms of qN for
several values of qD. A maximum value is readily observed.

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

0

5 · 10−2

0.1

0.15

qN

IS
P
N

ut
ili

ty

qD = 0.3

qD = 0.5

qD = 0.8

Fig. 4. ISP N utility for several values of qD , with aD = 0.1, aN =
0.1, pD = 0.5, pN = 0.5

The larger the quality of the opponent, the larger the revenue
of the ISP: this positive externality stems from users being
more interested in network usage, impacting all zones. Note
that even if the curves are distinct, the values at which the
maximum is obtained are close.

This can also be observed on the best-response curves in
Figure 5. Best responses seem to evolve linearly with the
quality of the other ISP, and to decrease but at a very small
rate. The best strategy therefore only slightly depends on the
strategy of the opponent. Note that there is for this upper-level
quality game a single Nash equilibrium.

For the parameters values provided at the beginning of this
section, we give in Table I (first line) the output of the game
described previously. This will be used as a benchmark for
comparison with the non-neutral scenarios of the next sections.

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

0

0.5

1

qD

q N

BRN
BRD

Fig. 5. ISP best responses, with aD = 0.1, aN = 0.1, pD = 0.5, pN = 0.5

IV. SCENARIO: CP IN THE NEUTRAL AREA NOT FREE TO
PAY FOR QUALITY IN THE NON-NEUTRAL ZONE

We now consider the situation where the ISP in Zone D
is allowed to offer a differentiated service while the one in
Zone N is not allowed to (US versus Europe-like situation).
To start, we assume in this section that the CP in Zone N is not
allowed by its local rules to even benefit from a differentiated
service for its traffic through the ISP in Zone D (to reach
customers in that zone).

Demand and utility functions are as follows:

DN
N =

(qN/rN )β

(qN qCD
/rD)β + (qN/rN )β + (q′0)

β

DD
N =

(qN qCD
/rD)β

(qN qCD
/rD)β + (qN/rN )β + (q′0)

β

DN
D = mD

(qN qL/rN )β

(qCD
/rD)β + (qN qL/rN )β + (q′0)

β

DD
D = mD

(qCD
/rD)β

(qCD
/rD)β + (qN qL/rN )β + (q′0)

β

UCPD = (aD + rD − pCD
)(DD

N +DD
D)

UCPN = (aN + rN − pN )(DN
N +DN

D )

UISPN = pN (DN
N +DN

D )− (DD
N +DN

N +DN
D )c(qN )

UISPD = pD(DD
D +DD

N )− (DD
N +DD

D)cD(qCD
−DN

D cD(qL).

With the order of decisions of Section II-F, to apply
backward induction we start with the game between CPs.
CP N chooses its price rN , but CP D’s decision has two
components: one continuous (its price rD) and one discrete
(the class L or H , depending on the quality levels qL and qH
to which its traffic will be oriented in Zone D). This makes the
game more complicated to analyze, in particular computing
best-responses is a bit harder. Indeed, to compute the best
response of CP D in terms of a choice rN of CP N , we need
to compute the optimal price rLD and revenue when Class L is
selected, then the optimal price rHD and revenue when Class H
is selected, and choose the class (and associated price) giving
the larger revenue, i.e.,

(r∗D, C) = arg max
(r,c)∈{(rLD,L),(rHD ,H)}

UCPD (r, c)

where we abusively give as only inputs of the utility the price
and class of CP D, omitting those for the neutral area.



Figure 6 displays CP D revenue in terms of its decision
variable (price) rD for several choices of prices rN and the
two class choices; a maximum exists, and the quality chosen
by the CP may vary with the price set by the opponent.
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Class H and rN = 0.5

Class L and rN = 0.8

Class H and rN = 0.8

Fig. 6. CP D utility in terms of rD , with qL = 0.5, qH = 0.685, qN =
0.6, aD = 0.1, pL = 0.5, pH = 1.4

To graphically find a Nash equilibrium in this game with
two components for CP D, we can just draw:
• two best-response curves for CP N in terms of rD: one
corresponding to the selection of Class L by CP D and the
other to the selection of Class H , drawn in two different colors;
• the best response value r∗D in terms of rN for CP D with
a color (the same as above) used when the optimal class is L
and the other color when it is H .

A Nash equilibrium is then an intersection point between
a best-response curve of CP N with a best-response curve of
CP D with the same color. Figure 7 illustrates this; here there
is a single Nash equilibrium, where CP D selects Class H .

0 1 2 3 4 5

0

1

2

3

rD

r N

BRD with Class L selected
BRD with Class H selected

BRN (rD, L)

BRN (rD, H)

Fig. 7. CP best responses, with qL = 0.5, qH = 0.685, qN = 0.6, aD =
0.1, aN = 0.1, pL = 0.5, pH = 1.4, pN = 0.5

Figure 8 shows with different colors the class chosen by
the CP in the non-neutral area, for each couple (qL, qH) (with
qH ≥ qL). The result is as expected: when qH is close to qL, it
is not worthwhile to “upgrade” to Class H , but there there is a
threshold for each value of qL over which it becomes valuable.
Moreover, the larger qL the larger the difference of quality is
required to opt for Class H (translated as an enlarged band as
qL increases).

Now consider the game on qualities among ISPs. Figure 9
displays in 3D the ISP best responses, with ISP D playing

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

qL

q H

L chosen
H chosen

Fig. 8. Chosen quality class CD in terms of (qL, qH), when qN =
0.6, aD = 0.1, aN = 0.1, pL = 0.5, pH = 1.4, pN = 0.5

a two-dimensional strategy (selecting qL and qH ). A Nash

0.1

0.4
0.1

0.5

0.2

0.5

0.8

qN qL

q H

BRN

BRD

Fig. 9. ISP best responses, with aD = 0.1, aN = 0.1, pL = 0.5, pH =
1.4, pN = 0.5

equilibrium can be observed, actually located at qL = 0.
Table I (second line) summarizes the equilibrium output of

the game with partial neutrality. Comparisons will be made in
Section VI, but it has to be noted that qL = 0 is different from
just defining a single quality class since it impacts the foreign
customers. It “forces” the local CP to choose the high class
but gives no service to the customers abroad.

V. SCENARIO: ALL CPS CAN DIFFERENTIATE SERVICE IN
THE NON-NEUTRAL AREA

Now the CP in the neutral area (CP N ) can also ask for
service differentiation in Zone D.

Since here both CPs have two decision variables (class and
price), the Nash equilibrium is computed as follows:
• We draw two curves of best response of CP N in terms of
rD (one for each possibility of selected class), in two different
colors. Each time, we differentiate whether CP N selects L
or H by using a dashed or plain line.
• We do the same for CP D versus rN .

As before, the trade-off is between a low price with low
(cheap) quality, and a high price with higher quality. A Nash
equilibrium is then an intersection point between best-response
curves with corresponding quality selections, that is,{

(rN , qCN
) = BRN (rD, qCD

) with class CN selected
(rD, qCD

) = BRD(rN , qCN
) with class CD selected,

with Ci ∈ {L,H} the quality selected by CP i. Figure 10



q∗L q∗H q∗N r∗D r∗N (UCPD )∗ (UCPN )∗ (UISPD )∗ (UISPN )∗ (DD
D)∗ (DN

D )∗ (DD
N )∗ (DN

N )∗

q∗D= 0.71 0.72 2.022 2.033 0.517 0.523 0.1379 0.1374 0.198 0.121 0.120 0.200
0.0 0.25 0.73 4.044 2.3025 0.0868 0.3758 0.044077 0.08752 0.0210 0.0 0.0106 0.19755
0.0 0.5667 0.74667 4.35 2.7805 0.2826 0.4529 0.1737 0.09074 0.05683 0.07817 0.03428 0.15723

TABLE I
COMPARISON OF EQUILIBRIUM OUTCOMES FOR THE FULLY-NEUTRAL SCENARIO (first line of results), THE PARTIALLY-NEUTRAL SCENARIO (second line)

AND THE NON-NEUTRAL SCENARIO (last line).
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BRD(rN , qL) with Class L selected
BRD(rN , qL) with Class H selected
BRD(rN , qH) with Class L selected
BRD(rN , qH) with Class H selected
BRN (rD, qL) with Class L selected
BRN (rD, qH) with Class L selected

Fig. 10. CP best responses, with qL = 0.5, qH = 0.685, qN = 0.6, aD =
0.1, aN = 0.1, pL = 0.5, pH = 1.4, pN = 0.5

illustrates that there is here also a single Nash equilibrium.
Note that both curves BRN (rD, qL) and BRN (rD, qH) are
very close to each other with our set of parameters, and
Class H is never selected by CP N .

Figure 11 displays in terms of (qL, qH) (with other parame-
ters fixed) the zones over which qualities L or H are selected
by CPs: (I, J) with I, J ∈ {L,H} means CP D chooses I and
CP N chooses J . Again, when the difference between qualities

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

qL

q H (L,L) chosen
(L,H) chosen
(H,L) chosen
(H,H) chosen

Fig. 11. Chosen qualities classes (CD , CN ) in terms of (qL, qH) , when
qN = 0.6, aD = 0.1, aN = 0.1, pL = 0.5, pH = 1.4, pN = 0.5

is low, both CPs prefer to stay with Class L, while when
it is high, they both prefer H , with the required difference
increasing with the quality qL. In between, there is a band of
values where CP D only prefers H , because the class choice
impacts all its traffic and has therefore more importance.

As before we can 3D-plot the ISPs best responses for the
quality game, they give here again qL = 0 for the Nash
equilibrium, but with slightly different values of qN and qH .

Table I (last line) summarizes the output of that game. Note
that allowing the CP in the neutral zone to choose its class
of service in the non-neutral zone ends up with all content
accessible, in contrast to the previous case where content from
CP N was only accessible in Zone N (since qL = 0).

VI. COMPARISONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Table I summarizes the main metrics at equilibrium in the
three scenarios. Several points are worth noticing.

First observe quality levels: relaxing neutrality constraints
leads to qL = 0, i.e., forcing to select the “premium” service to
have some service at all. But this premium service is actually
worse than in the fully neutral situation, and for the partially-
neutral scenario is not even accessible to CPs hosted in the
neutral area, leading to those CPs not being reachable by users
in the non-neutral region. In summary, in terms of quality:
• the fully-neutral scenario should be preferred,
• but if neutrality is not imposed in zone D (e.g., in the United
States), then the regulator of the neutral area would prefer the
non-neutral situation to the partially-neutral one, and allow its
CPs to choose their quality abroad and attract some demand.

Regarding the prices rD, rN charged by CPs to users, as
the constraints are relaxed (on neutrality for ISPs, on quality
choices for CPs), those prices tend to increase in both areas.

As a result (of qualities decreasing and prices increasing),
demands decrease when leaving the fully-neutral situation. In
the neutral zone, the total demand of the CP (DN

N +DN
D ) is

slightly larger in the non-neutral case than in the fully-neutral
case, even if demand from users within its zone decreases.
For CP D, the demand from both zones is larger in the fully-
neutral than in the partially-neutral case. Note however that the
cumulated demand from users in the neutral zone (DN

N +DD
N )

is slightly larger in the partially-neutral situation.
In terms of CP utilities, in accordance with their position in

the debate, a fully-neutral situation is better. But a non-neutral
scenario is preferred to a partially-neutral one, for both CPs.

As regards ISP utilities, the partially-neutral case is the
worst for both, while as expected the ISP in the non-neutral
(resp., neutral) zone prefers the non-neutral (resp., neutral)
scenario. This can be a justification for a direct transition
between those extremes. In a cooperative world looking at
the sum of ISP utilities, the neutral scenario is the best.

In summary, our results suggest that i) only the non-neutral
ISP benefits from relaxing neutrality rules, ii) if non-neutrality
is allowed in a zone, then it is better to avoid the partially-
neutral situation: CPs in the neutral zone should be allowed
to select quality for their flows crossing the non-neutral zone.
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